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Miss Bessie Campbell 
- 

Auslrat'a's Queen of the Banlo

SONGS-.Bullocky O! O Australia's On The Wallaby O Ram o{ Dalby O
Ftash Stockman o Banks Of The Condamine o Ben Hall O The Codfish
Shanty I Ballad Of Bill White a Old Bulli O Barbara O Long Time Ago
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The Port Phillip District Folk Festival was launched in July. Ian Turner
as narrator outlined the "The development of Folk Music in Meibourne in the
I ast Twenty Years" and singers, band and collectors illustrated the talk. pro-
fessor. Ian Maxwell _sang beautiful Border Bailads, ttr" iu-id"" Fi-1ty"..p..-
sented the traditional singers and Glen Tomasetti spoke atout ttre pr:oiessional
singers who were also represented by Martin \vyndham neaae'ura g.iun
Mooney.

Norm and Pat o'Connor presented some fascinating snippets of collectecl
material. the Bush Band performgd, Eggdv River was reialled ana tt,e -.;urng.,revival singers^we_re r-epr_esented.by Mike! counihan and petei -Di.[,..'our-n1,
Spooner,and.Gordon Mclntyre, juit off a whaler, sang some sea chanties *ithMartin that lifted the roof. The afternoon concluded *Ittiriiei-anJ'.ii..r. unomuch talk.

- Jh. Sydney B,sh Music club is .r_unn-ing a contest to find a nationar song.Entries are invifed for a song suitable for" use as a National Anthem: twoverses and.a. clorus; the. rure may be an adaptation 
"f "-1i"Jitl";;i'i;n.. o.el\e an original gornposition. Accbmpanimcnt 'is not essentiar. :uage, 

'r 
itt ueappoinred by. the club, and the winnerwill be announced at ttre ciuu.!-cnri:tmasParty. A. prize of f30 ($60) will be awarded to the winning -"ritiv", itut."..the srandard. The crub reierves the righf to prutirt ,ri';;i;i.;";;'sincutout.An entrv fee of 5/- musr be encrosed Io couei cosr of r,iiiJrl"g'uni'.-plr,.g.,return of MSS. etc. Entries must bear nom de prume_and be accompanied b1.an. envelope co_ntaining entrant's name and addiess. closing aut", 

-tiIti'u.,. 
l I,1966. Send ro Box 433 C.p.O., Sydney. N.S.W.

The followins will be Beer and Cheese nights at the Sydney Bush MusicClub this year:

O October il 
- Anniversary of Labor Day.a November 8 
- 

_Anniversaiy ot Diairr oi keily.o December 6 - Anniversaiv ot puiiia'sio.t'ua., and Death of Mary
a December ,o -""l?3ifias 

party.
The Club's new address is_ lg9 Clarence Street, Sydney, 3rd Floor, andclub nights are held every TuesCal- ?_9';;. V[rtors wetcome.

Continued on F. 28
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A Shot Gun Marniage
"It just can't be done", they told us. "You can't be. a scholarly journal

and a pobular magazine at the same time, so why the hell don't you stop trying
to do both and do one thing properly."

People still say this sort of thing to us all the time, either in so many
words oi by implicition. The young tolk singer puts his feet on our table,.drinks
our beer, aia says "Why is your magazine so stuffy? Why don't you get with it?"
On the other hind scholari are oniy now starting to take us at all seriously,
although they are usually more polite.

In the beginning ours was a shot gun marriage - a joining together for
reasons of expediency. A scholarly folk lore journal was clearly an impossibility
for reasons oT finanie, Contributors and possible readers did not exist in suffi-
cient numbers. The popular andience was likely to be unpredictable. A new
musical fad might cairy them oft any minute. So we started oft with very little
more justification than expediency.

Now, more than two years after our first issue, we find the folk boom
has bust, but we find that the marriage of expediency has pyoved a very com-
patible affair and has produced a batch of nice healthy children.- The young revival singers have learnt a lot -about the songs they sing so
that they'sing them better. (If you don't believe that listen to a random assort-
ment of recent folk records). Many are now looking for original sources and
listening to traditional singers in order to understand the songs. Often those
who came to folk music via Pete Seeger or Lionel Long are singing traditional
material straight, and more Australians are singing the songs other young Aus-
tralians are writing. Singers have become collectors too. Scholars have come
to know the work of the Folk Lore Society and to respect it.

Despite many misgivings and furious arguments we decided from the be-
ginning to print topical songs. Some of our early issues which contained songs
like "The King St. Bricige" actually led to a number of keen members splitting
away from our societies complaining of "political infiltration" and prophesying
disaster. However we felt, and nothing has happened yet to make us change
our minds, that a tradition .cannot remain fixed and still be meaningful. We
think that many songs are being written today that have much in common with
folk song. They are concerned with the interests of the folk and express them
in the folk idiom. Are they ephemeral? Do they have a universal human validity?
Are they folk song? Is oral transmission realiy an absolute must? History will
judge. We are proud to publish them now while the historical process gets under
way.

English folklorist, A. L. Lloyd says it very well: "Let us have no illusions.
a tradition that remains fixed and does not evolve, becomes atrophied. On the
other hand a tradition that gets swamped by thoughtless and alien innovations
loses its roots and soon decays With a bit of broadmindedness and a bit of dis-
cretion we can get round the dilcmma and perhaps really establish a folk song
tradition valid for ou-r time, for the kind of towns and cities most of us live in,
and the sort of aspirations we have in mind." - Wendy Lowenstein.

ARCHIVE C,TTALOGUE TO BE PUBLISHED
In our hext issue Tradition will start to publish a list of the recorded

holdings of the Folk Lore Society of Victoria. Because of the labour and
expense of publishing a complete catalogue of this unique and valuable
material it will be published in sections in the form of a simple list of
the contents of each tape with a note showing collector, source, and
type of material. A subject index will be published from time to time.

This list will enable the archives of the Folk Lore Society to become
accessible to singers, historians, sociologists, writers and any others who
may wish to use it. It is a landmark in Australian Folk Lore Studies,
nothing similar having ever been attempted here before.

I

l
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BESSIE CAMPBELL
Australia's Queen of the Banjo

Gary Shearston
(The story of Bessie Campbell centres around the years just

prior to, and after, the turn of-the century. From the 1870s (when
she was born) the rurai areas of Australia gradually became more
and more dependent on touring professional urban music hall and
vaudeville shows for entertainment.).

Bessie Campbell was born in Sydney in 1871. Her father, Jack Campbell,
was a native of Dublin and before coming to Australia he worked in London
with the celebrated Madame Tussaud as a wax modeller and hair worker.
In Australia he was in business in both capacities and owned and exhibited
the first waxworks ever seen here" His figures were first shown in Melbourne
ahd among the thirty-six exhibits of the famous and infamous of the world
was a head study Campbell did of the notorious Victorian bushranger, Henry
(Jack) Power.

In 1884, when she was thirteen, Bessie Campbell travelled to London with
her parents and there - as recorded in her diary - '"took a gxeat fancy to
the banjo." Her parents finally bought her one 

- 
"a real old English wooden

rim, seven strings, etc." - and she undertook nine lessons with "Mr. Joe
Daniels, the well-known Banjo teachern' before the family returned to Sydney
in 1885.

In Sydney she took lessons from Hosea Easton who was playing one of
Sydney's theatres as "America's Great Banjo King, with his talking banjo." There

Aushatian Tradition, October, 1966 3
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was.,no written banjo- mr:sic available at that time and Bessie learnt by ear
for three months until Easton moved on to appear in victoria and south Ausiralia.
Easton made her use a fi.v-e-string banjo which she purchased ..from a Sydney
warehouse for about 25l-!"

Before Easton left Sydney, however, Bessie campbell made her flrst con-
cert appearance in a one-hour show at Petersham Town Hall which was followed
!y ,a dance. The fourteen-year-old later w;-ote that she "made a sad failure.I chose to play 'champion Polka' and kept on playing the flrst six bars over
and over -again; then my chair went round and round. f could not stop playing
and co.ld n-ot go on, r was_-just glued to the spot. At last, with a ere^af elioit]I struck a chord and 'boited'-for iny life." (I'm-s,re many of us cai iemember
similar feelings mating a first appearance before an audience). This wal Bessie,sfirst and last public appearance^ ior se!.en years. br-rt in thai time shJ devoted
every spare moment to practice.

In__l890, the_followlng-advertisement appeared in a Sydney paper:_
Walter J. -StBnt, te-ache_r and import6i of the Ameiicuri flai,lo.
Come and hear the Stewart. Eanjos, guitars and il"-;lii,a.

19 Hunter Street.
9-essie campbell immediately became Stent's pupil. He was an American and
"he taught me the- difierent American systems of hnger-picking.,,

^ At.the age of twenty.-one^(in 1892), Bessie maJe hler sejond public appear-
street in a concert in aid of the seamen's N{ission. I don;f kriow- whdi she
evening_ soulflllly announced that the concert u'as "in aid of the poor of the
district" and listed Bessie Campbell .as playing ,'Rippling Streamlei"-_ Ot M;W. A. Huntl-ey)- and- "some American airs.; Amolng -her music was a- well-
worn-copy- gf sheard's.Annual of chdsty Nrinshel songs and Ballads of theperiod and r suspect (frg.m nencilled notes. anci variati6ns on certain pages)
that "some American airs'perfo_rmed that night included "where it" niipfirg
Waters Flow" and "My Pretty Red Rose,, from the Sheard songbooi.

Later that same year,-Bessie performed at the Centenary-Hall in york
ance rn a concert at the Burwood School of Arts. The programme for. theplayed that 4!Slrt, b_ut her performance moved the chairman"of the eveningto announce "that this (wr_ongly) despised instrument is now in our drawin!
rooms, on our platforms and will soon be in our churchesl,,
_ . .By 1897, Bessie Campbell had truly arrived as a professional banjo player.
critics raved over her finger-style viituosity rvith stch plaudits ii .rsessie
campbell is a wonder for she plays the b-anjo with so 

-m,ch 
ability as to

render it almost a classical instrument." She had heen made the first' (and Ithink only) lady member of the America, Banjo Ciub (started n Svon.v toi
Australian devotees of -the instrument by \\'alt'stentr and *rs .recLiuiog ii*to eight letters a week for concerts great- and small.,, 

-

Billed as "The Banjo Queen" .and "Australia's greatest lady banjoist"
B_essie_Camo_be11 went_on to appear in concerts all ovei Australia'and (ater)
New Zealand. Some old programmes record her playing in Melbourne, Sydnefr
Brisbane, Newcastle, Nagambie, Bathurst, Murchison, Grafton, Kyogle. tiowrii
and (under_the stage name of Florence Dixie) the Shaftesbury Th6at-re in perth
and the Theatre Royal in Hobart. She also joined, and toured as a soloist
with' the National conce^rt Group. -During the years of world war I she gave
dozens of performances for Australian servicemen.

- Her repertoire appears to have consisted mainly of written banio music
and Christy -Minstrel er.a songs,. plus "some _'breakdowns, taught me' bV Mr.
Stent." But also among her musiC was a book of American n6gro hvmns and
spirituals as performed by the- famous Jubilee singers. (The Jubllee Sini".. 

-seven women and four men, the sons and daughteis of slaves 
- set otit from

Nashville, Tenless,ee, in 1871 to perform theii songs to raise money for Fisk
university,, established for negro students by the Ameiican Missionary Associationin 1865. overcoming enormous barriers of racial prejudice and its ;[ied hatredsin their own country,_ and touring Great Britain and Germany, thJ Jubilee
Singe,rs gnde_d [p making over $100,000 for their school.).

In Bessie,Campbell's copy of their book the songs ,.Nobody Knows The
lroqb_le I've Seen,"- "I've Just Come From The Fountain,', .,T6e Rocks and
the Mountains," and "Didn't My Lord Deliver Daniel,, are -aik"d wiih t".gi
crosses and their pages well-worn, so, presumably, these were favouiiiJ ,oog,of hers,

Continued on P. 8
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Bandicoot Ballads and other Folk Song
Books

I wouid like to correct a small, but important erlor, thal crept-into Ian
1.,rrrr^e.'r*ii[ri.ii"g-u.ti.i"-in-Vo1ri i{arch isiue. In this he places "Bandicoot
B;fi;a;; ;; Girg"u*ongiir. <iuiie ionsiOe.able numbers of publications issued

after 1952.-^"-^fn-u"iuuf fact the first "Bandicoot Ballads" could be regarded-as.a pioneer

in ttre'pieieni iiii"ii, *.itt ootv Vance Palmer's "Old Australian Bush Ballads"
ahead of them.*'-..i;itii;-whiie 

living in Brisbane, I used to visit John Manifold regularly
for an evening of rum aid music (aithough_I m_ay disagree.with a lot,of John's
theories on f-olksong I would never criticise him as a host!) In the course

"T-oiri 
a;riirr.6;; ;; lamented the passing of the broadside as an art form, and

;iril;;- th" 
-idea of producing 

-some -ourselves, issuing songs not readily
available in printeC form.- --Th; ;rAit of the idea appealed to us, and we had lots of discussions
on the--type of'.ongu to prodLicie. Our flrst thought-was the prese:4tation of
niiti.tr t6t?uong, but- this idea was dropped as we felt that we would not be
capable of adding anything new_to a subject already. well covered. Next we
tuined to bawdl-.ongs, and lohn showed a surprising knowledge of, alas,
quite unprintable versions.

The idea of printing Ar:stralian ballads came-quite late- in--the piece. The
Maniiolds and the^palme-rs were close friends, and it was while discussing Vance
i;;llna.t ;.Old Au.traiian Bush tsallads"', that the idea of broadsides of Australian
miterial first cropped up. We felt that Palmer's folio had missed out because,
i., th. fo.- in ri,-frictr i1 was printed it was unlikely to come into the hands
of thor" most 1iLeiy to be inteiested in it. It also suffered from tle .grave dis-
advantage of having part of the music "restored" without indicating which
part. making its importance very difficult to assess.' We felt that in the broadside form, which could sell through bookshops
instead of music houses, we would be able to reach a much larger audience,
which is in fact what haPPened.

The first four songs chosen were "The Wild Colonial Boy", "Van Dieman's
I-and". "The Banks of the Condamine" and Manifold's own "Death of Ned
Kellv". I illustrated them with lino cuts and hand-lettered the text, and we
had 

"them printed by Simpson Halligan in the Valley, Brisbane in 1951-
Thev created quite a trit of interest at the time, and were f feel, an

importani factor in the revival that Iollowed. Ballads 5-8 were Plftlished in
1953, when I had reurned to Victoria and was operating the Ram's Skull Press.
Numbers 9-16 came out in 1955.

In the forward to "The Overlander Songbook" I gave a list of publications
containing Australian bush songs - and music, to that date. Over the years
there had been various publications which gave texts only, with sometimes
the name of a tune indicated, but it is important to notice that the revival
did not start until both words and music were available, My "Overlander" list
therefore only covered publications that presented music and words, and did
not include three other important publications of the fifties "True latriots All"
Aushalian Tladition, October, 1966 5
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.G...In-gfgt9_n, 1952, "The Australian,' W. Wannan, 1954, and ..Australian 
BushBallads" Keesing and Stewart, 1955, all of wnich'co"iui"#1"*is-#1ongs ltnemo-st imqortant source ,of .texts, Keesing and stewarti;-o1A iil[ iori;;rt-rn --had n_ot been published when i arew fp *v iiitl.

Here brieflv is the pattern of the ievivai as'shown by the publication ofsongbooks;-
1250 "OId Australian Bush Ballads,', Vance palmer.
l91l "Bandicoot Ballads l-4',, Maniiold una-naraias.1953 "Burl Ives' Folio of .Airstralian Folk Songs,,, ,,Bandicoot Ballads 5-g,,.t954 "The-Dying _stockman.', u. anuerson, .:li.iav'Rir;; S;;;'n"oifi., uirtir.and. Meredith, "Two_Songs of '57", H. ana.rson, 's;;*;'i"irlstralian

Folk Lore Society,,,,B,rshiacker Sroadsiaes,,, S;rli M,i.i"'if..lt.^"1955 *Six.Soags from ihe.Kelv*Country'!-Bilii M;s[ ai"ii,:t.ri'"i"i Balrads,,,H. Anderson. ..Bandicooi Ballads'9jlG'i. -
1956 "Singabout",.Bush Music club. "Botanv B_ay Broadsides',, H. Anderson,*Songs. of B_lt ty plll-"-y,', H. 

^AndeTor,' 
l.t.C o"-;G;;;;'sf neil;"r,,, n.Edwards, "The eueenstand Bush Tetegraph.;. ;u; ;;;lirfJ 

oa"b"out 
thisperiod bv the eueensrand Bush Musii Club, u"1 'r-a'o'rit Tir" 
"nyearly issues.

!9^5_7 lf[oqgs froq Lawson",-Bush Music Club, .,Three Street Ballads,,, R. Ward.1958 "Goldrush Songster", H. Anderson.
1959 'Queensland centenary pocket Songbook", Federation of Bush Music.Groups.
1960-1962 Very slack.
1963''Cumsucker's Cazette,'.
1964 "Tradition", victorian Folk clubs, "Boomera.ng Australian Folk songsSongsrer", A. Hood, ..Farewelt to old Enlland.:H.-X;;;;;on, Xiluouri,.

f Til?liffi ol,sh 
Songs.', L. Long. .rn. p-i,i,i,';,,iil;;il'd"n!"rook,..

1965 "Great Australian FolF ^Songs", J. Lahey, ,.Authentic Australian BushBallads", Meredith and Scott.
1966 "Folksong and Bailad", R. Edwards, ..A 

O
--.,Norther_n Folk,,, North eueensiand F.flatllrH: 

of Songs", R. Edwards,

. . If anyone-has any additigns-or- correctioni tJtnii rist I would be preasedto hear from them. - Ron Edwards, Houoways nea;t;':*"ilil'd;:uilruf,o.

RUSSELL

Strong Elastic

CAPO

6

PLAY EVERY SONG IN JUST
THE RIGHT KEY FOR YOUR
VOICE, WITHOUT DIFFICULT
FINGERING, USE A BILL RUS.
SELL CAPO, MADE WITH
STRONG ELASTIC. SLIDE IT
FROM FRET TO FRET. IT WON'T
SCRATCH. CAPOS FOR GUI.
TAR, I2-STRING GUITAR, BAN-
JO, AND UKE. SEE YOUR

MUSIC DEALER.

Bltr RUSSE| T CAPo C0.
2!30 Ferger Ave., Fresno 937O4,

California, U.S.A.

is THE American folk magazine
Priced at $1.15 per copy
Now Twice Former Size

If you sing Folk Songs you

NEED

SING OUT!

SING OUT!

SING OUT!

CHESHIRES, COLLINS BOOK
DEPOT

and all good bookstores.
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SONG NOTES Edgar Waters
The Flash Stockma;d'.-:This version has been transcribed from the sing-

ing of A. L. Lloyd on a Wattle recording ,"Across the Vfestern Plabd'.
PrEsumably Lloyd iearnt it during a period he spent working as a station hand
in New Siluth Wales, in the late 1920's and early 1930's. One or two other
versions have appeared in print since this recording was made, but there are no
important differences in the words of the various published versions. Lloyd's tune
is one which has carried otier bush words, for example, .1fherDrovet's Dream".
It is known to bush dance musicians as "Killaloe'1 which is an Irish music hall
song. Io the 1880's, *Killaloe' provided Lance Lenton with the first line and
the tune of his song about a Sydney larrikin, "\ilooloomoolod'; this has been
recorded from oral tradition in Tasmania and New South Wales in recent
years, still sung to this same tune.

Lloyd, in a note to his recording, points to the double-edged humour of
this song.

"The Codfish ShantyD. ..Versions of this shanty are not uncommon in
print, but they are mosfly to be found in rather recent, popular books intended
for singers. The shanty is found only rarely in the works which are reliable
records of collecting from sailors at first hand.

Joanna Colcord printed a version in *Songs of American Sailormenf',
setting it opposite "South AustraliaP (which seems to have been much more
widely sung). She is no doubt right in suggesting that the present shanty is
derived from (6outh Australia"; the melody, and the words of the chorus, are
pretty much the same in the two songs. As Colcord points out, also, the
words of the present song poke fun at sailors from the fishing villages of New
England and eastern Canada, and the name of any appropriate village might
be used.

Perhaps it is necessary to remark once again that a shanty is a work song,
and that the song would have been sung by a solo singer - 

the shaotyman -and a chorus of the ottrer sailors engaged on the job.
"Bullocky O!" If my information is correct, this song was learnt by some

singers belonging to the Moreton Bay Bushwhackers from Cyril Duncan, of
Nerang, which is on the south coast of Queensland. The Moreton Bay Bush-
whackers sing the song on a Wattle recording 'Songs of Queensland'; and a
version apparently noted from their singing is printed in the "Queenslaud Cen-
tenary Campfire Songbook'. There are some differences between these two
versions. The song is here reprioted from ttre 'Queersland Centenary Camp
fre Songbook'.

Mr. Duncan reports that the song was made by his grandfather, an early
settler on tle Nerang river, and that his grandfather was his own hero.

There seems to be only one other song reported from the bullock-driyers
in the timber industry ('Maslyr's MilI", a recent - 

1930's - song frbm
North Queensland, collected by John Meredith). In spirit, at leas! '(Bullocky
O !" has something in common with ox-drivers' songs reported from the lumber
camps of eastern Canada and the United States.

6The Banks of the Condamine" seems to have been one of the widely
distributed bush songs. fn recent years, it has been reported from singers in
northern Victoria and the Northern Territory, and a number of different
versions have been recorded in New South Wales and in Queensland. Some-
times the man is going off to a horse-breaking camp rather than a shearing
shed. In Victoria, and at least in southern New Soulh Wales, it seems to have
been known as "The Banks of the Riverine", and perhaps this was the original
form.

The words of "The Banks of the Condamine" were made over from toThe

Banks of the NiIe", a British broadside ballad of the beginning of the nine-
teenth century. '(The Banks of the Nile" is a dialogue between a girl and a
soldier going off to fight the French in Egypt. It is undoubtedly English by
origin, and is clearly related back to seventeenth century dialogue ballads on
the same theme, of the parting between a girl and her soldier or sailor lover;
but it was printed on Irish and Scottish ballad sheets, as well as English, and
A. L. Lloyd reports that it is still sung in the north-east of Scotland.
Remarkably little change in the words was needed to give the song a bush
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setting. In most versions of slhe Bqmks of the Comdamine', there are whole
stanzis which differ in only three or four significant words from the correspond-
ine stanzas in "The Banks of the NiIC.- Ben Hall.-Ben Hatl was shot dead by a police party in 1865. Some 90
years later, John Meredith recorded tlis ballad on Ben Hall's death from the
Singing of 

'Sally 
Sloane. Mrs. Sloane told Meredith that the midwife who

helped at her birth was Ben Hall's sister; she spent part of her early life in
country over which Hall had ranged atrd robbed.

Tiris ballad, like a good many other bush folk bailads, is in the Aoglo-
Irish come-all-ye manner. Its melody is closely relate{ to tlose gsed for
siveral ottrer well-known come-all-ye ballads, such as eYan Diements Land'
(but there seems to be much merit in the suggestion that all come-all-ye melo-
dies are descended from a common original).

The ballads about Ben Hall show great admiration for him, just as the
ballads about (say) Jack Donohue and Ned Kelly -show great-admiration for
their heroes. bui'there is an unusual warmth, and a sense of personal loss,
about the ballads on Ben Hall's death. Hall seems to have inspired great
affection as well as great admiration amongst those who knew him; and per-
haps most of the ballads on his death were written by men or women who
had known him.

Mrs. Sloane's singing of "Ben HaIl" (in a very kish style, learnt from her
Australian-born mother and her Irish-born grandmother) can be heard oo a
Wattle record, Australian Traditional Srngers and Musicians.

"Australids on the Wallaby" was recorded (if my memory is right) from a
part-Aboriginal singer, Wally Carter, in Victoria; but it has-b-een reported from
New Souti Wdes also. (It-has been claimed ttrat the word "port" is not used
in ordinary speech anywhere in Victoria, to mean suit-case, though -it is in
common use in Queensiand and New South Wales working class speech in this
sense, especially in country districts. Perhaps readers may have some informa-
tion on this ?).

A smiliar version was printed in SINGABOUT, Autumn, 1956, with the
note: l*ersions of this sot'g have been collected from Winton, Cairns and
Collinsville. O.. Wallerawang and Surry Hills, N.S.W., and Yallourn' Vic. In
tnJ-io*mrittd,'q., disttict, Henry Lawion's 'Freedom ol the Wallaby' is sung
io- i ""riu"t 

ot-fne Winton veision of this tune." John Manifold printed
;Friedom on the WalIAbY., iN THE PENGUIN AUSTRALIAN SONG BOOK'
ana notia that "its tune came drifting down from the Townsville area after
tni*ur, and is also used for the ballad 'Australia's on Jhe wallaby'.".Altogether,
tti ,or! is rather mysterious and rather messy. The first verses are in the same

*i.ii-.i ia*son's ':Freedom on the Wallaby", and might have been written
t-vo"J-of his imitators or by Lawson himself. But the chorus and the last
,6r."--.".- to h"r" little relation to these first verses, and sound li_te a bit of
*"rir -lJit *hi-sy. But those first verses convey the fee]in-g -of-- the militant
bush workers of tLe 1890's better than "Freedom on the Wallaby"'

Bessie Campbell -
Bessie campbell died in April, 1964, aged 93. She never married, -but

Mr. ;;t^i,I;. ii'utt, of surwood'-'who are ielated to her and who supplied

;;' ;ith 
-iiiior"ritio", ,t.*rpup.. cuttings, scrapbooks and Bessie's diary to

iiiJ.""G"t-["i ttii .to'ry - iuv she was never shbrt of suitors'. In fact, -t1e 
peq

Iliiiin"iEii"ilri.O f,.r"'was drawn by-Mr..E. Midwood of Hobart in 1898 and

i;;rly,il;;i iAir"n oiio he po-st;d to her. Other tributes to her beauty a_nd

;";i"i";.irip iro* 
"r,u-orried 

ge-ntlemen a[pver- Australia.fill her scrapbooks.

il;.;i;;;;il;;.i-io ptav thg ba;jo into her 70s when artbritis in her hands took
iiJ"i&-r-iii 

-rtJ put't6. instrument 1w?y fgl the last time, frustrated because
:.I 

"uJt 
iiuv"ii tike I used to." Mrs. Bali told me that a couple of .years before

.f,.-ti.a'S6gi"-iu* u young man on television.playing. a five-stringer with a

iliJ"tii,- ;;a;o-;.nting 6n this sacrilege said the instrument "should be

iicked with the fingers or not at a11."
'^"'il.i;^C;;bEfs banjo (made by S. S. Stewart of PhiladelPhia- in 1894)

"o*-r".i3i.ln 
its okl leatirer'case in'a corner of my_room- And I'11 bet that

*t."-i-tit" it out now and then and stumble around,its-fingerboard it must
i;ti". ihe nimble fingers of "Australia's greatest lady banjoist'"
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BULLOCKY O !

From Queenslanil Centenary Pocket Songbook. Source: C. Duncan, Nerang.

d.durtuSpqkksfifflll bul,Co*!-2, bnlC-o-*y-0, Aud, irk
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ad,- at futlcafid,fltrD, and, I flor-tfi ru l{u unkt ;

t,u fito klrg ol htlt- nok drir-*s, ala& yow ktt dl htlt' ccl7 - 0 I

There's Guinea and Anderson, too, bullocky-O, bullocky-O,
And it's many a log they drew, bullocky-O.
I can give 'em a thousand feet, axe 'em square and never cheat;
I'm the king of bullock-drivers, don't you know, bullocky-O,
I'm the king of bullock-drivers, don't you know, bullocky-O.

There's Wapples too, he brags, bullock-O, bullocky-O,
Of his forty rawboned stags, bullocky-O.
I can tell you it's. no slander when I say I raise their dander,
When they hear tle crack of me whip, bullocky-O, bullocky-O,
Whea they hear the crack of me whip, bullocky-O, bullocky-O.

t-

\1

:..,^fil
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AUSTRALIA'S ON THE WALLABY
Sung by Vally Carter o'f Yollourn. Collecteil by lohn Pawn, 1953.

? c7 F c7 F
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We've tiger snakes and damper sizzling on the coals,
WitI droughts and floods and ragged duds and dried up waterholes.
On sunscorched piains where shade is not, they're asking us to toil,
Australia's on the wallaby and tle billy's on ttro boil.

The cuckoo calls to the pasture owl, the black duck and the shag,
And the mailee hen and the platypus are rolling up thet swag.
The curlew waves his last farewell beside some lone lagoon,
And the brolga's doing his lonesome dance to the lyrebird's mockiog tune.

THE RAM OF DALBY

From the Queenslanil Centenary Songbook, Collecteil by Mirm,da Manifold trotn
l. M. Abrahams ol Raby Bay.

Is I uru* ti tu[- At, r'otb 6L nuf-kot dq, I
€

F

ud a*fie-est
Fgb

tl*tz t*s ?r-e/ fel, orr,w Bb

Clttttrs: Aye. ry"P aa*-.hy, -- dar- b9,

r,tk*-lf,k"ti*-be",by ftf d*r.U can. to-dagt

The wool grew on his belly, it grew into the ground;
Cut off and sent to Dalby it fetched a thousand pound.

Th9 w9o! grew -on_his backbone, the wool gfew up so high,
A hawk had built her nest there, I heard the young ones cry,

The wool grew on his shoulders, it grew up to the moon;
A man went up in September, and never came down till June,

The man who raised this sheep up, he must be mighty rich;
The man who made this song up is a lyirg son of the West!
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THE FLASH STOCKMAN
Sung by A. L. Lloyd on the record "Across the Western Plains."

Itn a {r*aa*h twtm.do, Thr1callna Ug- lg Dow t'm
c, F

F
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F
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F
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dar-dnp lw' a-datE And,orbhtdowttb@ d4grtr iltt, a' pub.

Just watch rne use a whip, I can give the dawdlers gyp,
I can make the bloody echos roar and ring ,
With a branding iron, well, I'm a perfect flaming swell,
In fact, I'm duke of every blasted thing.
To watch me skin a sheep it's so lovely you could weep,
I can act the silver tail as if me blood was blue.
You can strike me pink or dead if I stood upon me head,
I'd be just as good as any other two.

I've a notion in me pate that it's luck, it isn't fate,
That I'm so far above the common run.
So in everything I do you can cut me fair in two,
For I'm much too bloody good to be in one. Ji,

t

i
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BANKS OF THE CONDAMINE
This oersion is set to "The Banks ol the Nile."

Mv Dt*

ha/* flic drys aft lfin t (at+ w
€rq.
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Oh, Willie, dearest Willie, I'll come along with you,
I'll cut off all my auburn fringe and be a shearer too,
I'll cook and count your tally love, when ringer-O you shine,
And I'll wash your greasy moleskins on the banks of the Condamine.

Oh, Nancy, dearest Nancy, you'll have to stay behind,
The squatters say the Condamine's no place for womankind,
Your delicate constitution's not equal unto mine
To stand the constant tigering on the banks of the Condamine.

Oh, Willie, dearest Willie, then stay at home with me,
We'1I take up a selection and a farmer's wife I'll be,
I'11 help you husk the corn love, and I'11 cook your meals so flne
You'll forget the ramstag mutton on the banks of the Condamine.

Oh, Nancy, dearest Nancy, pray do not hold me back,
Out there the boys are waiting and I must be on the track.
So here's a goodbye kiss love, back homeward I'll incline
When we've shore the last of the jumbucks on the banks of the Condamine.

shit2.To m&ffie$gd-fitg sktiff4tsoic htll6offrc
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BEN HALL
Collecteil by lohn Mereilith lrom Mrs, Sloa"ne, ol Lithgou, N.S.y.

a D c D €t+ O

Cott<.o al,L you youtg
At*
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D o7 D
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e+C md- ly ult-dr- ed uas tAlt dag wtuhpot td, tui dobt< -kll

An outcast from society, he was forced to take the road,
4]l tfuough his false and treacherous wife, who sold off his abode,
He was hunted like a native dog from bush to hill and dale.
Till he turned upon his enemies and they could not find his trail.

All out with his companions, men's blood he scorned to shed,
He oft times stayed their lifted hands, with vengeance on their heads;
No petty, mea[ or pilfering act he ever stooped to do,
But robbed the rich and hearty man, and scorned to rob the poor.

One night as he in ambush lay all on the Lachlan Plain,
When thinking everything secure, to ease himself had lain,
When to his consternation and to his great surprise,
And without one moment's warning, a bullet past him flies.

And it lvas soon succeeded by a volley sharp and loud,
With twelve revolving rifles all pointed at his head;
"Where are you Gilbert, where is Dunn?" he loudly did call,
It was all in vain, they were not there to witness his downfall.

They riddled all his body as if they were afraid,
But in his dying moment he breathed curses on their heads,
That cowardly hearted Condel, the sergeant of the police,
He crept and fired with famous glee till death did him release.

Although he had a lion's heart, more braver than the brave,
Those cowards shot him like a dog; no word of challenge gave,
Though many friends had poor Ben Hall, his enemies were few,
Like the emblems of his native land, his days were numbered, too.

It's through Australia's sunny clime, Ben Hall will range no more.
His name is spread both near and far to every distant shore,
For generations after this, parents will to their children call,
And rehearse to them the daring deeds committed by Ben Hall.

il
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THE CODFISH SHANTY
Trad,iti,onal

uED

Itlel-tuttro gbk thrg ha,w tto cottbs, lleatm o-wag, la*o a-
A d

t

t
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I

ThtU cottb
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Melbourne boys theY have no sleds,
Heave away, heave awaY'

Thev slide downhill on codfish heads,-And 
we're bound for Australia.

Chorus:

Liza Lee she promised me,
Heave away, heave away,

When I return she'd maxry me'
And we're bound for Australia.

Chorus:

a-,*er!, urhq
o

t

t

.
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THE BALLAD OF BILL WHITE
Vorils and, Music: Glen Tomasetrt. Copyright: Author.

cc F 7

bv ilpstoffi.Ufuthre
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Arld,

"Violence leads to violence and pain and useless tears,
Each war_has spqyged a bigger war these last ten thousand years."
Said the Judge,_ *Would you refuse to fight the strangler of your mother?
Come, answer this one question now, thJCourt will have no bther,

"I-- cannot call my enemies a people far away,
Who've waited now for peace- thrbrrgh many a weary night and day,
The day of peace will never come, the terrois never end, -If a government says who must be my foe and who my'friend.,,

The Judge said, "W!lli6a1 White into the Army you must go,
Though your case does- not convince me, yo.ir in action ilight be slow,
As a cook or as a slushy, as an orderly you'll serve,
And help the front line boys who hai,e-a difiereni kind of nerve.
*An army's not-an army except in time of war,
Destruction,is ,the purpose it was created for,
f -cannot help the Mititary, my flag of hate ls-iurled,
My work is teaching childreri of the wonders of tlie world.,,

His case and-his appeal ,dismissed, then came the intake day,
To the school and not the barracks he earlv made his wav.
4_nd when ttrey came to sack him, his livin! to deny,
He said, "I would go back into the class a-nd say [oodbye.,,
*You'll never g-o back William White into that room again,
You may not--farewell your cla,ss, you may not explainl
Since you will not carry out for Ls the 

-plans 
wd cali defence,

Any man who gives you work will be committing an ofience.,,

Have you heard_ a politician_say that war's the only course?
Have you _heard ,a mad p,hilos'opher preach the mind and'heart's divorce?
Have you heard the dread l loglc of 

-a 
Hanging fudge'J sleeih?

Then you know the man to whom you'd sa; '6 tatE ttris'cifla and teach,.
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OLD BULLI
Words anil Music: Gary Shearston.
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Copyright: Author.
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Since eighteen hundred and fifty eight mining's been our trade,
From dristed lungs and after-darirp the steel we use qas made,
The shuttle cars ind miles of track that follow the Bulli seams,
And isn't it time the company knew what gas in a coalmine means'

In '86 Old Bulli was the scene of striking men,
Ana tt" "Merkesworth" brought non-union in to work the mines agaio,
But the second pack of blacklegs never made it to,the mine,
'Cause a hundred union women lay across the railway line.

For six months they united to fight the common cause,
For monev for their families and proper safety laws,
But tley Louldn't strike forever and watch their families starve,.
When tLey didn't have a penny of the millions they had carved.

, W - k,ttA41ip tluto is- dt rooru, ft both
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And in March of '87 there was methane in the mine,
$s n-aked lights were guiding men along the trolley lines,
Eu1 {or fear of being victimised no man could raise his-voice,
Evictions and starvation didn't give him any choice.

In March of '87 eighty-one went on the roll,
pighty-one Bood miners lay dead against the coal,
!ou]{ tfp-k a company would take- care of the men on which it thrives,
You'd think they'd go to any length for the safety of their lives.

But in Novegbe-r, ni-neteen sixty-five, after eighty yea.rs of time,
There was still the stink of methane near a brattice in the mine,'
And another four bold miners' names went on the company roll
Of men and boys who gave their lives in bringing out-the coa1.

$nce eighteen_ hundred. and fifty-eight mining,s been our trade,
From dusted lungs and after-damp the steel-we use was made.
The shuttle cars and miles of traca that follow the Bulli seims,And it's time the bloody company knew what gas in a coalmine means.

GImmry:
Methane: firedamp, marsh-gas; one of the main causes of fires and explosionsin a coalmine.
Goaf: an area of abandoned workings where gas tends to accumulate and the

roof is likely to fall.
Dusted- lungs: the most common disease contracted by miners.
After-damp: refers to the noxious gas carbon monoiide.
"Merkesworth": the boat which brought non-union labour from Sydney to work

the Bulli Mines during the strike of 1886. The first batch'wai tJken to
the mines Pnder police escort. The second coqtingent, however,-nlver got
there; the. local miners and their families blocked the locomotive and iix
cars carrying the "blacklegs" to rhe mines. The wives of tnJ miniri ;anati,Iay across the rail tracks.

BARBARA
Words anil Music: Ken Mansell.

c

Copyright: Author.
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And still the ghostly funnels scuttle past the mist
In docklands that remind me of our time,
Remind me of our parting and the farewell kiss,
My last taste ever of your lips of wine'

In the whitest clouds I see your face, Barbara,
Your voice is in the first few drops of rain,
But I'll be bound to leave this place, Barbara,
If I never see your face again.

A LONG TIME AGO
Vorils and Music: Mike Leyd'en, Coyyright: Author

E* Bn E* En On Ex

Neu tlu la,kp ul*rv Cnofen du .uil,lot4r,lon, Uw a - !o,
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Bbtt wiih, au.tr4"rr,t s bd shoTtitl*l, brlflue a- jo

Rock and tree and flowing water, long time ago,
Bird and bee and blossom taught her, love spells to know;
While to my fond words she listened, murmuring low,
Tenderly her blue eyes glistened, long time ago.
Mineled were our hearts forever, long time ago,
Can-I now forget her never; no, lost one, no.
To her grave these tears are given, ever to flow,
She's the star I missed from heaven, long time ago.

I
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Mike Counihan

RECORDS

Reviewed

by

Martyn Wyndham Read

I

MARfm! WYNDIIAM READ with Peter Dickie (2nd gritar), Bert Ca,meron
(harmonica), Dave Lrmsden (banio), Jim Buchanan Qager2hone) alrd
Ade Monsborough (recorder). W & G., R2957.

Martyn Wyndham Read's new L.P. is fit to join the select group of
legsldings of Australian folk music that is really worthwhile (i.e, the Wattle
"classics" of traditional singers and musicians; A. L. Lloyd's two superb, if
controversial, L.P.'s; Gary Shearston's recent records of shearing and bush-
ranging songs; the Queensland Centenary Bush Band disc; the Mooney-Lumsden-
Wyndham Read record for Score and one or two more).

This record amply demonstrates why Wyndham Read has become one of
the most highly regarded folksingers in Australia. Songs that should be sung
in a lively way axe given justice. Ottrers, in particular the big songs, the ballads,
are sung with the subtlety of phrasing and expression, and the attention to
narrative which they demand, and which most Australian singers seem in-
capable of giving them (Shearston, Brian Mooney pnd Peter Dickie being the
exceptions). His individual style, while not particularly traditional, is more
capable of conveying the spirit of these songs than the absence of any sort of
style among most other singers- here.

There are a fow blemish.$. fne sound balance isn't always too good, the
lagerphone, certainly a difficult instrument to cater for, being rather under-
stated, and the chorus singing is not as strong as it should have been considering
the singers involved, Wyndham Read's own accompaniment, while usualli
adequate, tends to be repetitious and in at least one instance ("The Streets of
Forbes")- the scratchy guitar sound hardly helps the song. Shoddy proof reading
at W. & G. detracts from Ian Turner's informative c,over notes and Petei
Djclig's singqS of, "Lachlan Tigers" is not acknowledged. Dickie's performance
of this song has been an exciting feature of the Victorian Folk Music Club
Bush Band appearances for some time now, but this version is hardly his best.

Anyway, it's a highly enjoyable record and some of the tracks are out-
standing ("The Death of Ben Ha11', *A Nautical Yarn" and "The Old Keg
of Rqm" are my favourites). With this experience behind the group, we catr
look forward to their next record (for Peter Mann's "Score" label).

COLOMAL BALLADS. The Catalpa Singers (Ilans Georg, Shirley Jacobs, Ailan
Pope, Maryiean Officer, Iain Logran) on Ctest, CRT 12LP 012.-

"Colonial Ballads" is designed as a companion record to Hugh Anderson's
book of the same name. The Catalpa Singers were formed, wriies Anderson,
who.provides the !o-tes, to "present Australian ballads and folk songs in a
genuile yet_-entertaining manner" 

- an unfortunate statement implyin=g as it
does that folk songs sung in a "genuine" way are devoid of entertaidnienivalue.
20 Ausftatian Tradition, October, 1966



The Catalpa Singers (left to right): Maryjean Officer, Iain Logan, Hans
Georg, Shirley Jacobs, Allan Pope. (Photo: N. Quinn)

This kind of approach raises a few problems, most of which are adequately
covered in an articie by Ewan MacColl reprinted in "Sing Out" (Vol. 14, No. 4,
September 1964). The attempt, presumably, is to be a sort of Australian
"Weavers"-type group presenting fblk songs in a way that, they hope, doesn,t
completely rob the music of its meaning but presents it in a form considered
palatable to the general public (i.e. with a good beat). Even if this is an ad-
mirable proposition I don't think it comes off, The singing, the accompaniments
and the arrangements are just not good enough.

Many of the songs (especially those led by Hans Georg, of South Australia)
are sung in too low a key, and at a leaden pace. Others, e.g. "Black Velvet
Band", are too fast with irrelevent accompaniments. on "The Death of Ben
Hall" the attractiveness of Shirley Jacobs' voice does not compensate for the
lack of style, oor the restrictive accompaniment. (Here the best thing she could
have done, despite Bill Scott's views to the contrary, would have been to listen
!o-, aqd learq, from, Sally Sloane). Incidentally, both Iain Logan's singing and
Mary-jean Ofrcer's concertina playing should have been given a bit more air,

Still, this is not to denigrate the record completely-. Compared to most
other Australian groups, the Catalpa Singers look preity goot. They don,t
r4y on either slick harmonies or frantic rhythms. Above 

-alt -they do not take
the .mu-sic llehtlV and theirs is at least a serious attempt to pbpularize folk
mrrsic though,_ il +V op.inion, off the target. Unfortunateiy, eveir in the hands
of far more skilled musicians, this is a limited approach. 

-'

GARY SHEARSTON SrNGS HIS SONGS. CBS B.p. 23320, t2D L.p.
Early Australian songwriters have been traditionally disinterested in love

tlemes but forrl,nately tle new generatiot of songr{-iteri is not deterred. Gary
Shearston has three fine love songs on this recordfrg of his own songs; ..Don;t
Wave to me too Long", Go On Girl", and the beautiful .,sometime'Lovin'..
I4qly of today's yoqng sir-rgers (eso_ecially male) seem unable to sing love songs
without uneasiness, but Shearston handles his lyrics with sensitivif.

Continued on P. 23
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Port Phillip Folk Festival will make History
When the word got around last summer that at the N,S.W, Newport

Festival, 1966, laz.z and not folksongs would fill that magnificent heraldic tent,
there was some dismay, some regret, then one had to ask, "Is it so much of a
pity"? Without insult to Jim Carter, the 1965 Newport Festival offered the
public lineups of singers delivering tfuee or four songs. It offered folksingers
a series of spots, a big stage, a big audience, big amplifiers and a nice cheque.
For those who had long liked folkmusic, there was little inspiring or unexpected.
There was only one small meeting, mostly of singers, where Edgar Waters
spoke. Newport has a fine beach, but the Festival, in a bad old national
tradition, imitated and capitalised in name otr an overseas event, great though
that festival's reputation may be. People were asking, "What's on this year"?
and there was nothing, so the idea grew of having a festival in Victoria of a
different kind, smaller in size and larger in conception, although without
financial reward, The Port Phillip District Folkmusic Festival is now in
gestation.

It will run from Friday night, February 10, till Sunday \ight, February
12, 1967 (inclusive), at Kilmore, 36 miles north of Melbourne up the Hume
Highway. By day, several sessions will be held concurrently so that you cao
choose what interests you most 

- 
workshop, lecture, discussion, performance.

The form for the Friday night opening is still fluid and will probably remaia
so. There'll be an Australian traditional night with dancing and one evening
of concert. The week-end programme emphasises Australian music and
folklore, but there will also be primitive, traditional and contemporary music
from other countries.

Why Kilmore ? A small town away from the city, with some historical
significance, with pubs and a camping ground, promises to be more interesting
and convivial than a city hall, school, university or a boarding house in a
resort like Warburton or Healesville. Kilmore, founded in 1838, is an old
coaching stop, the first inland town in the state, the centre of an Irish dictrict,
and it's at easy driving distance from Melbourne.

The old Mechanics' Institute will be available as the centre of the festival
and several other halls are open to us. The Kilmore Historical Society is
active and will take part in the Festival. There's a swimming pool, too, and
many cafes and service stations among the ancient buildings. The exact
amount of roofed accommodation will be known later in the year, and tle cost
will be minimal. Tickets will be available for a single session or for the whole
Festival. We hope the week-end will bring together many people who contri-
bute to the preservation and continuing life of folk music and folk lore in
Australia; ttre musicians old and new, professional and amateur, the writers,
the scholars, the collectors, the talkers, the story tellers, the listeners.

Writer Allan Marshall, the singing Lumsden family, historian Ian Turner,
anthropologist Jeremy Beckett, collector Norm O'Conner, and folklorist Edgar
Waters, will all contribute to the programme, as well as singers Phyl Vinni-
combe, Glen Tomasetti, Danny Spooner, Gordon Mclntyre and the Bush Band.
Interstate singers have been invited, too.

The organisers of the Festival are: Shirley Andrews, Iim Buchanan, Brent
Davey, Martin Wyndham Read, Peter Dickie, Merle Lamb, Jane Durst (Secret-
ary), Glen Tomasetti, Bert Cameron, Don Hall and Mick Counihan.

This committee represents the Victorian Folklore Society, the Victorian
Folkmusic Club, the Monash Traditional Music Society, the Melbourne Uni-
versity Folkmusic Club, Frank Traynor's Establishment, the Burwood Teachers'
College Folkmusic Club, and the unaffiliated.

The Festival was launched at an afternoon corcert which reviewed the
history of the folk revival in Melbourne. Performers ranged from Professor
Ian Maxwell to the Bush Band and a couple of lads just off a whaler. The
Council for Adult Education very kindly lent us their hall. "Australian
Tradition" sponsored an evening when Edgar Waters spoke on the relationship
of the bush song to the topical song movement, the proceeds going to the
Festival. Several more functions will be held before Christmas to raise money
to help finance interstate speakers and singers.
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THEY'LL BE AT
HOW ABOUT YOU?

THE FESTIVAL-

Above: Peter Dickie, with guitar, and
Bert Carneron.

Left: Phyl Vinnicombe.
on sunday' october. 2, .at 8 !.m., -port 

phillip soirgwriters will sing theirown _songs at a concerr in .the hall 0f st. Mathias- chuich, chuich si.,' ni.n_mond. This, Iike the Festival, is a very importanr n..t oc"ritn,--as"iiadition
becomes archaic unless ir reeps growing. Auit.iiirn ,o.iiiv"'ri?u."to'create
as well as transplant, and.the new songwliters of today 

"iio'tt"-.ii,eiien"e ofsinging their songs to a wide public.
. -In le_cember, a concert ii being -organised by Kalh ancr Arthur Lumsden,in Creswick, near Ballarat. Simon Mcdonata, victoiiar-fi;*;'k;;;'t 

"di_tional singe,r, will be the principal- performer, *ith- rrp;";'-rrori"lr.i.itor.o"
singers, and there is some- hope then that Simon *lit-"orn.-'io" r'iffire inFebruary.
. Ring- Jane Durst, 83-7470, to Lave. your name put on the mailing list forrhese and other dates and for all Festival lnr"rm"til"n._br"i-iffili'riitr'j

Records -- -"Conscription 'Ramp"-(to_the tune of Derby Ram) and .,we'll Be BackIn Just a Momenr After-This. rnlportant nroimiiiuJlnt,Jrl;A;, ;;i;o#'io ni.satiricql. sty_le._The latter wittily tlirusts at televiiion ad;ili.i;;."old Buili" musr be one-of the best songi I've h;;;a: I? traces the tragichistorv of the Bulii coal Mine in New soutt Wal.'.;fl9 irrt tiiiit.r'1,"r rsos,when four more miners dled in an unnecessary trugiovl i["'iiri;;;'cJioquialwithour being either raucous, maudrin or di"te;- f;uiis ;[i"ti';;; i;;;;;*""in topical protest songs.
The words of "we Are. Going to Freedom" are set to an Aboriginal chant

3rd.is. p-erformed here yith I lroup of Auo.ieinui-iiil";;:,d;;'f i'i?i., 
"r"

*Duke's 
.song' (a scng abo-ut _the-late oute rrition). ..The Lost Soldier,,. ,.The

voyaser". "Go to Sleeo Me Liule Son,' a"a ;,w"iiig'f; ;#'d":ffih,, _ adelightful children's soirg. (Continued page 2E)
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ALL AROUND YOU
Bill Scott

A number of people have been lamenting to me that all the good folksongs
have been collected, that it takes months of patient work to find new songs.
For those who can't flnd new folksongs to collect, I am going to recommend a
study of folklore that most can find in their own home. I'm talking about the
foikiore, poetry, magic and superstition which is transmitted orally every day
rn every school playground in Australia.

Do you know how to charm warts away ? How to tell your fortune from
the serial number of a bus or train ticket ? Why a plump child automatically
is the recipient of the jeering chorus - 

"Fatty-An-buckle"? What you do
and say to find out who will go "HE" in any game ? The antiquity of some
skipping rhymes ?

To my knowledge, only three people have done any systematic work in
this field in Australia. The field for investigation is enormous. One of the
mysteries to be solved is the speed of transmission of new rhymes, which
appear to travel with amazing rapidity from one end of the country to the
other, indeed, from one end of the world to the other.

One case that springs to mind is that of the wonderful parody on "Davy
C4ockett", the song from the Walt Disney fllm of the same name. Here was a
case when the release date of the song could be pinpointed with absolute
accuracy. Variations on the same set of words, i.e.-

"Born on a table top in Joe's cafe,
Dirtiest place in the U.S.A.;
Killed his dad when he was only three,
Shot his mother with a 303.
Davy, Darry Sprockett . . .", etc.

were collected in Sydney, Australia, and at several places in the British Isles
within three months of the song's release ! Pen-friends ? Telepathy ? And
who was the original genius who wrote the parody ? Where was it written ?

To give an idea of the antiquity of some of the items of children's folk-
lore, Ian Turner pointed out recently that the words, "Eanie Meenie Miney
Mo" (of the counting rhyme), are almost certainly based on the o1d Gaelic
numbers for one, two, three, four !

To those of you who are beginning to become interested in what I'm
saying - 

go to your local library or bookstore and get hold of a book called
"The Lore and Language of Schoolchildren", by Iona and Peter Opie, published
by Oxford University Press; and see what can be uncovered by ten years'
patient sorting and painstaking enquiry among school children in the British
Isles. Let us hope we can find as devoted a sifter after truth here in Australia
to check the variations inherent in a colonial culture developed from the same
heritage.

Speaking once again to those who can't find new songs - next time I'11
give you a beauty, fresh from the buffalo shooters of the Northern Territory.

Thanks !

Our appeal for donations brought us about $10, but from only three
supporters. We appreciate this money very much. We know, however, that
most of our readers can't afiord large gifts but reckon that if every subscriber
added 50 cents to his cheque we'd be almost out of the mud. Anyway, it's
much easier to lvrite a cheque for a nice round figure like two dollars. We'll
acknowledge donations in future issues, so if you're shy about having your
name published, please tell us when you send the cheque. By the way, a two-
year subscription is only $2.75 and helps us a lot.-Jim Buchanan.
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BOOKS
Folk-music and recorders have interconnections: Folk-song and dance supply

much of the learning and performing material in Recorder Tutors; and recorders
can mix sociably rvith folt-group initruments or descant wordlessly with singer-
and-guitar. For those wishing to learn the instrument on these counts (or on
any other), remarks on some avaiiable Tutors may be useful.

The New Recorder Tutor. Stephen Goodyear. Book 1
Descant, Mills Music Ltd., London, 1956, 60c.

This book can be followed by Book 2 Descant and/or Book 3 Treble, so
double the price perhaps. Dolmetsch gives the book his blessing in a preface,
as suitable for the beginner instrumentally and musically, where teacher and
children can discover-music together. Goodyear's experience in a County school
and with adult class* has enabled him to find a common approach to both
adult and junior. The material is familiar and well graded and the songs have
their words. Rudiments are introduced as they are needed to facilitate reading.
Its first lessons make counting easier by the addition of blank notation under
the notes; and often it recapitulates theory and practice with questions. Part-
playing is introduced only near the end so this Tutor is a good guide for the
lone learner or the private pupil.

Letfs le'arn the Recorder by John Freeland.
Ma,rtindale Fress Sydney, 1956, $1.35.

A brighter ircok, the personaiit-v of its author is more apparena. A flautist
for 12 years \,!'ith the Sydney Symphony Orchestra Mr. Freeland resigned in
1962 to concentrate on recorder class teaching. This book, recommended by
the N.S.W. Education Department is the result. Over 2000 children have learnt
by his method u,hich also suits aduit groups. Quite soon treble and tenor re-
corders join the descants to form a consort. The parts are graded- for this
purposE, easing the larger instruments into the group in up to 4-part.harmony.
the tunes ari main-slream-traditional, classical well-known, and Australian,
inclu<iing the Queensland version of Waltzing Matilda. A11 without words.

But teachers would need to be more ahead of their pupils than those
using the Goodyear bcok. The pace is quicker and greater teaching skill would
be required. However. sample lessons and other hints are given throughout,
so teachers can benefit from Fi'eelanC's intensive transmitting of his own
material. Nevertheless it might be necessary to collect extra tunes to supplement
the early ones in the book, where new notes are introduced rather. rapidly.
The Recorder Guide by Nitka and Kulbach.
Oak Publications, 1965, $3.95.

The novice is encouraged in the foreword, but the tone of the book, and
its price indicates more the adult beginner. The basics of notation and recorder
technique are given whole, at the outset'

Without being cumbersome though, the book may be used by one person
or for gloup playing. It is designed to give instruction to the Descant or Treble
player, sepalaiely or in any combination, with or without a teacher. Each part
of the duets, meiody and harmony, stays within the lesson level. It may also
be used for Sopranino, Tenor and Bass recorders.

It has the most interesting music cf the three books, and includes folk-funes
from many countries, with English or foreign texts. There are often chorded
for guitar (or autoharp) accompaniment.

The Recorder Guide is very well presented, with stiff cover, spiral back
and a series of illustrations which give the book the shadow but not the sub-
stance of educational completeness. The beautiful engravings, line-drawings,
wood-cuts, photographs of paintings, etc., are similar to those in the Oak
Publication Sing-outs but take as their subject-matter the music-makers. They
give an undoubted decorative quality to the pages; but why omit title and
author? One would gladly give another dollar for the missing links relating
costume, players, .recorders and allied instruments with period and artist.

Nitka and Kulbach are two experienced recorder teachers in U.S.A. where
more than 700,000 people play the instrument. Their Manual is an excellent
one, with lots of atmosphere. I would recommend it particularly to musicans
who wish to give the recorder a try. - 

*AIan Murphy.
*Our copy from Collins Book Depot, Melbourne.
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Books -Finger Styles For Guitar by Happy Tlaum,
Published by Oak Publications, -93.40.

Finger Styles For Guitar by Happy Traum, published by Oak publications, g3.40.

- - Folk_ guitarists spend much time searching out new strums or picks to
add to 

. their repertoire - they watch closely and listen carefully to -all folk
guit_aris{s. in order to widen their knowledg6. Finger Styles for- Guitar is a
book which sets out the finger patterns and strums of various American folk
sin_gers, such as Eiizabeth Cotten, Merle 'Iravis, Doc Watson, Blind Lemon
Jeffersou and Pete Seeger.

The music and tablature are both easy to follow, but in some instances
the melody^ has not been included so, when- one has learned the finger pattern,
one must find -a song to suit. This is a minor point. The aim of-leaining a
new pick should be to use it with a song of one's own choice, taking carethat the mood of the accompaniment suiis the mood of the song -- these
qicks would. suit some of oui Australian songs. Incidentally, this b-ook is for
those guitarists whose beginning days are pait and are n6rv looking for the
next step. 

- 
*Pat O'Connor.*Oul copy from Coilins Book Depot.

BLUES HARP. An instruction method for playing the blues harmonlca.
Tony "Little Surf' Glover I (Oak, 1965, 72 pps. $3.40 Aust.)*

"Little Sun" Glover begins with an interesting history of the developmentof the blues form of musiC among the Americari negroes and describes someof their early instruments and the introduction of thE harmonica.
The instruction is for blues .style playr_ng, not straight harmonica, although

straigfit players will find points of ihterist. so,-me points a'eatt wittr iii:- ^'

How to get notcs in the rower octave whiah aren't there uy hinoing thenote above.
The harp used as a lead or accompanying instr:ument.
The use of chords 2s scfompaniment io the guitar using the crossed harp(a halg in a different.key_to that in which the guita; is playin!).
There is a useful and amusing_ section on harp care'. Soaliing the instrument

I3k:. j9..ease.of playing and also increases ,o[,rme. Water"is ;ai;lr;il;
but vodka is alright too and even beer does. although it is rather stickyi
. ,Instruction is_mainly concerned with the simplE diatonic trarmonida wnicrrrs the most suitable for blues, but there is also a small section devoted to thechromatic-!ype.{unes for,practice are set o,,t i" .i-pr! };;;j";;" qoiii
easy to follow. There is a lot-of helpful information httuaine; tisioi'iecoro.y,ljil 

"l::,1.1: 
prp nlaygrs who are worrh studying, lrStudv-tr,.'6i.-utr;,, .uy.Little Sun "learn from them, but don't copy the'm,"be V.r,'tfrJii'ilrl" Vou.own sound."

- , while dealing out the instructions he often refers to the .,greats', and theirstyles, tor example sonny Terry. ln the best oak tradition there-are fine pictuieiof these great harp players 
- 
which makes the book .;;iy 1i"".'.-FJrii*iv.

have also_ produc,ed an instruction record (Brues Mouth i{irp, Fi rilxl ii,.use with this book.
. .I^f you play mouth organ -blges style, this book could be a big help,but.if you 

-play- straight it would be well worth horrowing bui haralv'wortn
buying. - Frank Nickels.*Our copy from Collins Book Depot.

CRESWICK CONCER.T
victorians will have an.opportunity to_meet Simon McDonald, one of thefinest Errglish-speaking traditional singeis alive i, iti *.iiA to"drJ,"ut"u".on...tin the Town _Hall, Creswick, -Victoria. on Friday, Da.;il; ,. 

.iiifi 
LrmsOenhas organised the concert, which will include .b-e fufeito"r;; ;ir;;. "-
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BOOKS
Folk-music and recorders have interconnections: Folk-song and dance supply

much of the learning and performing material in Recorder Tutors; and recorders
can mix sociabl-v rviih fol[-group instruments or descant wordlessly wrth singer-
and-guitar. For those wishing to learn the instrument on these counts (or on
any other), remarks on some available Tutors may be useful.

The New Recorder Tutor. Stephen Goodyear. Book I
Descant, Mills \Iusic Ltd., London, 1956, 60c.

This book can be followed by Book 2 Descant and/or Book 3 Treble, so
double the price perhaps. Dolmetsch gives the book his blessing in a preface,
as suitable for the beginner instrumentally and musically, where teacher and
children can discover music together. Goodyear's experience in a County school
and with adult classes has enabled him to find a cqmmon approach to both
adult and junior. The material is familiar and well graded and the songs have
their words. Rudiments are introduced as they are needed to facilitate reading.
Its first lessons make counting easier by the addition of blank notation under
the notes; and often it recapitulates theory and practice with questions. Part-
playing is introdLrced only near the end so this Tutor is a good guide for the
lone learner or the private pupil.

Le(?s learn the Recorder by John Freeland.
Martindale Press Sydney, 1966, $1.35.

A brighter foof, the personality of its author is rnore apparent. A flautist
for 12 yeirs uith the Sydney Symphony Orchestra Mr. Freeland resigned in
1962 to concentrate on Lecorder class teaching. This book, recommended by
the N.S.W. Education Department is the result. Over 2000 children have learnt
by his rnethod *hich also suits aduit groups, Quite soon treble and tenor re-
corders join the descants to form a consort. The parts are graded, for this
purpose, easing the larger instruments into the group in up to 4-part.harmony.
the tunes ar! main-strearn-tladitional, classical well-known, and Australian,
incluciing the Queensland version of Waltzing Matilda. All without words.

Bui teachers would need to be more ahead of their pupils than those
using the Gco,11ear book. The pace is quicker and greater teaching skill would
be iequired. Horvever, sample lessons and other hints are given throughout,
so teachers can benefit from FreelanC's intensive transmitting of his own
material. Nevertheless it might be necessary to collect extra tunes to supplement
the early ones in the book, where new notes are introduced rather rapidly.
The Recorder Guide by Nitka and Kulbach.
Oak Publications, 1965, $3.95.

The novice is encouraged in the foreword, but the tone of the book, and
its price indicates rnore the adult beginner. The basics of notation and recorder
technique are given whole, at the outset'

Without being cumbersome though, the book may be used by one person
or for group playing. It is designed to give instruction to the Descant or Treble
player, lepaialeii oi in any combination, with or without a teacher' Each part
bf ihe Outts. meiody and harmony, stays within the lesson level. It may also
be used for Sopranino, Tenor and Bass recorders.

It has the most interesting music of the three books, and includes folk-tunes
from many countries, with English or foreign texts. There are often chorded
for guitar (or autoharp) accompaniment.

The Recorder Guide is very well presented, with stift cover, spiral back
and a series of illustrations which give the book the shadow but not the sub-
stance of educational completeness. The beautiful engravings, line-drawings,
wood-cuts, photographs of paintings, etc., are similar to those in the Oak
Publication Sing-outs but take as their subiect-matter the music-makers. They
give an undoubted decorative quality to the pages; but why omit title and
author? One would gladly give another dollar for the missing links relating
costume, players, recorders and allied instruments with period and artist.

Nitka and Kulbach are two experienced recorder teachers in U.S.A. where
more than 700,000 people play the instrument. Their Manual is an excellent
one, with lots of atmosphere. I would recommend it particularly to musicans
who wish to give the recorder a try. 

- 
*AIan Murphy.

xOur copy. from Collins Book Depot, Melbourne.
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Books -Finger Styles For Guitar by Happy T?aum,
Published by Oak Publications, 93.40.
Finger Sfyles For Guitar by Happy Traum, published by Oak Publications, 93.40.

, _ Folk_ guitarists spend much time searching out new strums or picks to
add to their repertcire 

- they watch closely and listen carefully to -all folk
guitarists in order to widen their knowledge. Finger Styles for Guitar is a
book which sets out the finger patterns and strums of various American folk
singers, such as Eiizabeth Cotten, Merle 'Iravis, Doc Watson, Blind Lemon
Jefferson and Pete Seeger.

The music and tablature are both easy to follow, but in some instances
the melody- has not been included sq, when one has learned the finger pattern,
one must find ,a song to suit. This is a minor point. The aim of leaining a
new pick should be to use it with a song of one's own choice, taking care
that the mood of the accompaniment suits the mood of the song -- these
qicks would suit some of our Australian songs. Incidentally, this book is for
those guitarists whose beginning days are pait and are no\r' looking for the
next step. - 

+Pat O'Connor.*Oul copy from Collins Book Depot.

BLUES HARP. An insfruction method for playing the blues harmonica.
Tony "Little Surt'' Glover I (Oak, 1965, 72 pps. $3.40 Aust.)x

"Little Sun" Glover begins with an interesting history of the development
of the blues form of music among the Arnerican negroes and describes someof their early instruments and the introduction of the harmonica.

The instruction is for blues _style playlng, not straight harmonica, although
straight players will find points of interist. Some points dealt with are:l-

How to get notes in the lower octave whi;h aren't there by hinding the
note above.

The harp used as a lead or accompanying instrument.
The use of chords as accompanillent to ihe guitar using the crossed harp

(a halp in a different key to that in which the guita; is playin!).
There is a useful and amusing section on harp care-. Soak-ing the instrument

makes Jor .ease.o{ plaving_and a'lr"o increases v6lume_ Water -is mainly used,
but vodka is alright too and even beer does, although it is rather stickvi

Instmction is mainly concerned with the simple diatonic harmoni6a whichis the most suitable for'blues, uut ttere-is-atso-a^smal section aivoiiJ to tlechromati^c.lype.{unes for-practice_are set out in simple rorm u"a-aie q"iii
easy_to-fo1low. There is a lot_of helpful information inituaing u tiiiot i.co.a,
which^feature harp players who are worth studying, i;Stray"trre-Gr*tr;,, .uy.Little Sun "learn from them, but don,t copy theh,ie vo",'ttuiii-male Vourown sound."

, while dealin-g out the instructions he often refers to the "greats', and their
styles. for example Sonny Terry. Tn the best oak tradition there are fine picturesof these great harp players which makes the book ..utiv ilu.. 

--FJtr*uyu
have also_ produced an instruction record (Blues Mouth Harp, rt alssl i6r
use with this book.

If you
but if you
buying. 

-*Our

play mouth organ blues style, this book could be a bie helo.
,lay_ straight it would be well worth borrowing but hardl/ worth
Frank Nickels.

copy from Collins Book Depot.

CRESWICK CONCERT
victorians will have an.opp-ortunity to_meet Simon McDonald, one of thefinest English-speaking traditional singers alive ln tne woit,l-ioaul,-ut"u-.on...t

in the Town ]Iall, creswick. -victoria; on Friday, oecemtii z-. Xinri Lri*soenhas organised the concert, which wil include sbhe Melbour;; ;id;;;. --'
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IVIAILBAG

Dear Sir,---^firuirt vou for reviewing our first LP in your last issue. You will agree'

no*evei, ihit our singing ii not really appropriate a..s. an example of any

ii"iii-ti,ir'"t i"iture. Lesi ie be judged on iriteria which have no relevance
il;;;;.r in iinging folk-songs, we would like to quote our own words as

they appear on the cover of our second album:'--' -"wt"n 
approaching folk-music "Our rule is that a folk-singer's

orimarv 
-resp'oirsibility -is to present an honest interpretation of _th_e song's

iri."rirg . -'. *. class ourselv:es as 'folk-performers' because we deliberately
sing fol-k-sor-rgs to an audience and we endeavour to communicate to our
iiriE"i.. our:honest interpretarion' of each song. The honesty of our per-
io.*urc" is the measure- of its validity. Thereafter judgment becomes a
matter of taste.- - ;t# folk-song has lastpd because its appeal is -univ-ersal;- it is capable
of adaption to anly time. Irluch of our material is -adapted to suit our
pa.ti""tu. style, wlich we lvould call 'contemporary'; {or w-e, ourselves,
'U"i""g to ,b 

"tt 
ric background except that of suburbia. We have ex'

!".i"r"""a little of rural muiical traditicns and our own musical values have
Leen influenced by many forms of popular music, classi-cal music and iaz-z'
For years we enjdyed harmonizing around the piano-at home. Many of the
uong. w" sang then were folk-songs, and this has obviously contributed to
our style.

Otr personal tradition is that of the city: we are 'city folk'. We might
interpret iongs of other times and places- but our treatment is modern'"
Wishing you every success with 1'our magazine,

Sincerely,
The \Yesley Three, per Peter Wesley Smith.

I

JACK DONOHUE'S TREE
The following was found in "Adventures of a Guardsma{' by^ Charles

Cozens (Copy Mltchell Librar.r'). Traditiln offers a prize of a five year
free zubscription to the first reader to find the tree.

Charles Cozens was given seYen ) ears transpoltation for insubordination
to a superior officer. He ariived in Srdnei'. March 7, 1840, on the- *St. George"'
On paie 149 he says this about Jack Donohue after praisilg.his courage:--- ' "*Wh.n overtaken, the four bushrangers were camped in a deep dell

or gully near a ravine or watercourse". (The others ,ran 1w-qY).'"fie (J.D.) brought trvo assailants to the ground including the Co-rporal
and had ierioirsly lr:ounded a thirC *hen, in levelling his. .piece at the re-
maining uninjured foe his eneml forestalled him and shot him in the middle
of the-foreheaC. He nobly fell uhere he had stood alone and unsupported'

"To commemorate the event. his name with that of the day and date
on which he was shot, were carved in the bark of the tree which sheltered
him, which is still to be seen thickll' perforated with the marks of balls."

I can't remember seeing this quot:,l anywhere and its date was probably
onlv 20 *ur. o. so from J.D.'s death. He also talked of the gang called "The
Patiiots"'on a hulk in Engiand at'out 1838-9 - 

he says:-
". the "Patriots" so termed from the following clever impromtu,

written in large chalk characters in a conspicuous part of the hulk 
- 

'True
oatriots we. foi be it understood. ve left our country for our country's good'."' When and where was Frank the Poet supposed to have written this? It

apparently got around, even to En,gland. - Bob Michell.
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Books-
Finger Styles For Guitar by Happy llaum,
Published by Oak Publications, 93.40.
Finger Styles For Guitar by Happy Traum, published by Oak Publications, 93.40.

_ _ Folk guitarists spend much time searching out new strums or picks to
add to their repertcire 

- they watch closely and listen carefully to all folk
guitarists in order to widen their knowledge. Finger Styles for- Guitar is a
book which sets out the finger patterns and strums of various American folk
singers, such as Eiizabeth Cotten, Merle 'Iravis, Doc Watson, Blind I-emon
Iefferson and Pete Seeger.

The music and tablature are both easy to follow, but in some instances
the melody has not been included se, when one has learned the finger pattern,
one must find a song to suit. This is a minor point. The aim of leaining a
new pick should be to use it with a song of one's own choice, taking care
that the mood of the accompaniment r;uits the mood of the song 

-- 
these

picks would suit some of our Australian songs. Incidentally, this bbok is for
those guitarists whose beginning days are past and are now looking for the
next step. - 

*Pat O'Connor.xOur copy from Collins Book Depot.

BLUES HARP. An instruction method for playing the blues harmonica.
Tony "Little Sud' Glover I (Oak, 1965, 72 pps. $3.40 Aust.)*

"Little Sun" Glover begins with an interesting history of the development
of the blues form of music among the Arnerican negroes and describes sonreof their early instruments and the introduction of the harmonica,

The instruction is for bllres -style playing, not straight harmonica, although
straiglt players will find points of interist. Some points dealt with are:-

How to get notes in the lower octave whiih aren,t there by hinding the
note above.

The harp used as a lead or accompanying instrument.
The use of chords as accompaniment to the guitar using the crossed harp

(a halp in a different key to that in which the guitai is playing).
There is a useful and amusing section on harp care. Soaliing the instrument

makes jor .ease.of plaVing_and also increases volume. Water -is mainly used,
but vodka is alright too and even beer does, although it is rather stickvi

Instruction is mainly concerned with the simplE diatonic harmonlia which
is the most suitable for'-blues, urit there is als; a small seition'o"uoiio to ttr.chromatic.]ype.{unes for.practice,are set out in simple form and are quite
easy_to-follow..There is a lot _of helpful infor.mation inituaing a iirt oi-iecoras
which featu.re harp players who are- worth studying: ,,Study"thl bi*tr;, .ui.Little Sun "learn from them, but don,t copy the-m,"be you,"th;tii--u[" vor.own sound,"

. while dealin_g out the instructions he often refers to the "greats" and tleir
styles. for example Sonny Terry. In the best oak tradition there-are fine--picturesot thcse great harp players which makes the book really live. Ftilkways
have also.produced an instruction record (Blues Mouth Harp, rr sr5a) i6r
use with this book.

. .I-f you play moulh .organ -blges style, this book could be a big help,
but 

. 
if you play_ str_aight it would be well worth borrowing but hardl/ worth

buying. - Frank Nickels.*Our copy from Collins Book Depot.

CRESWICK CONCERT
victorians will have an.opp_ortrrnity to meet simon McDonald, one of thefinest Errglish-s_p!.aking traditional singeis alive ln ttre woita-ioa'u],-ut"u-"oo...t

in the Town Hall, creswick. -victoria- on Friday, December z. Aihri Lu'msden
has organised the concert, which will include s-ome Melboufi" .iG;;. --'
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Wallaby Stew -
Mike Ball runs a folk. club at Vanity Fair Hotel, Sydney on Friday, g p.m.

The club features two artists_each night, and all sorts-of folk songs iie sung.
Some audience participation. Buy youi beer. No other charge.

International Publishelq announces the publication in January of rhe case
gl__{g" HiIl by Philip S. Foner. On November 19, 1915, Joe iIitl, the great
IWW songwriter,. poet, and organiser was executed in Sait Lake city for- the
grurdgr of a local grocer, despite a tremendous protest movement in his behalf.Dr. Foner, the noted American labor historiair, has uncovered authenticated
new material, which conclusively demonstrates that Joe Hill was the victim of a
colossal frame-up.

. By the.time you r.ead this Glen Tomasetti's series of folk programmes maybe on the air. There will be thirteen in the series which is .c.iptia ind piesented
by Glen with local singers who sing international songs.

Simon McDonald, t'aditional singer from Creswick, Victoria, was featured
on telly recently. A segment of weekend Magazine presented Simmv in his
home at creswick and later on the pub verandah singing to Arthur Lumsdenof the Folk Lore Society. The segment also featured Elizibeth Jamieson, Kath
Lumsdeq's.mother (c,onsequently David Lumsden's grandmother). Mrs. Jamieson
was. rece-ltly featured in Tradition, while we haven,t got half way through pub_
lishing Simmy's vast repertoire yet.

, 
Mike..Courihan -(not Coonihan as in our last issue) is now writing a

w-eekly folk column for the_leenagg paper Go-set. The coiumn is a round"ufof seriou.s folk song_ Australian and ov6rseas, traditionar ano .iri"ui, i"o uaa.a needed note to Go-Set which.is rather a light weight anair. tiris quatiiy
49y9y.. has not stopped it from becoming a gr"it succeis and it now oubrishes40,000 copies in three editions with local nows for tho varioui .iuterl-ruite,,column is notable for lack of. personal chit-chat auout trre sinr.rJ' piirate
lives and for its honest and seriolus approach.

Franciscan Brother william, a well known fotk singer in Brisbane and
beyond, lost .all his possessions, including his guitar, in i recent fire, but isin action again now-

Brisbane folk met old friends when Margaret Kitamura, peter woodward
and Rosaline Korvin were here for the weekend of August 5 to i. They were
ontheirwayfromperformancesinCairnsbacktoSyd-ney.

The Brisbane Folk Centre has at last overcome the problem of lighting
without the small and smelly oi1 -lamps. Bgb Stewart made a set of hingin!
electric lights out of sections of large bamboo stem. For once there seeiredto be no dissentients from the general approval. Another innovation at theFolk Centre is a "block-booking" scheme.-Parties of 20-40 get in for 40c,
and more than 40 for 35c each.

- The Wayfarers_had a _very_ successful trip to Bundaberg on August 3. Allfour flew up on the wednesday afrernoon and returned -earlv ori ihur.dav
morning. The rumour that Thco's double bass was charged full faie is unrounoeT.
The trip was arranged by a- Bundaberg c. of p. youih Group and the ioncert
attracted orer 350 people, the wayfarers providing the whole-progra-mi from8 to 11.30 p.m.

Records -
Shearston's enunciation tends towards sibilance which is even more markedin this record. I think that his enunciation could be better wiihoui-b";rg ,o-traditional. Instrurnental.--backing. is by Shearston (guitar), RlchirO--iliooks

(harmonica) aqd leq Miller 1ga1jo and guitar).. SomJ aridngemi"tr-u.e ,".ybeautiful. - Coral Robertson.
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MAGAZINE

Published by Toronto
Folk Music Guild -bimonthly $3.00 per

year

reviews-commentarY
pnofiles-news-tech-

nique -lore - songs

WRITE: P.O.B' 879
Station'F,'Toronto 5,

Ontario, CANADA

GUITARS
TATAY O ESTUSO

MATUSHKA, etc.

Concert o Folk o Flamenco
La Bella, Savarez, Augustine

strings

TUITION
All instruments rePaired and

restored as new.

Special rates for club
members.

LEWIS MUSIC STORE,

139 Russell Street,

Melbourne
63-9305
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FOLK LOR.E SOCIETY OF
VICTORIA
Mrs. B. Harris
7 Toorak Road
Camberwell, Victoria
29-4966

VICTORIAN FOLK MUSIC
CLUB
Mrs. Lorna Cameron
76 Hedderwick Street
Essendon, Victorie
3'79-3066

Lino cuts by R. G. Edwards.

Special feature headings by Geoff Coles'

\lusic Transcription and Art Work: Norm and Pat O'Connor

HELP! TVIAN DROWNING
The International Folk Music council is in danger of closing down' The

Cou.r"ii-.,f,iin tut .n.iJn"a'tir" ituA, and appreciati,on of folk music beyond

measure has sent u.r ,rgini plea for support.-The Council survived for years

because of the tireless ,,ii""t"'.V1m"it. #tr4ara Karpeles and others, but rising

;;;ili "ig""ir"ti.. 
una'oi'p,iUfl.ting their superb innual iournal have caused

a crisis. you can becoml; ;;6;';-.a rrfr.rit" to the Joirrnal for $5 a yeal.

-{ few hundred new s.,Us]crlbi,i.'*"ritJ."tL the dav. Address: International Folk

\Iusic Councii, Cecil sttr.p rif".., i'ntltllti iark'Rd'' London' N'W'1' England'
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It CLASSIFIED

SINGABOUT on lhe First Saturday o{ the
month, at Armadale Scoul Hall, cnr. Mal-
vern and Orrong Rds., Armadale, Melbourne
Bring your instrument.

FOLK CENTRE, 177 Ann St., Brisbane. Fri-
d"y, Salurday and Sunday, 6.30 - I 1.30.
Regular group is lhe Wayfarers, and gueslr
artisls appear regularly.

FOLK LORE, other than {olk song. What i

is it? Why collect it? Hear Edgar Walers, I
Friday, Nov. 18, 8 p.m., {or the Folk Lore i

Sociely of Victoria. Place lo be arranged. :

Rins 29-4966 detaiis. 
I

SINGABOUT MAGAZINE, December, 1965, i'
issue slill available. Contains 5-year index'-
of songs, poems, fragments and arlicles, ]

From Tiadiiion. 30c plis 4c postage. I

CLASSICAL GUITAR. Karl Osdon, t4
Church Streel, Canlerbury, Yic. 83-4132.

RATES: 40c line. Minimum, 80c. Send copy
and cheques lo "Australian Tradilion", Box
27, P.O., Porl Melbourne, Yictoria.

Distributors of
WATTLE RECORDS

has stncks of
MARTYN WYNDHAM READ'S

new record
Songs include: Lachlan Tigers,
Death of Ben Hall, Nautical Yarn,

Streets of Forbes.

94 Little Collins Street,
Melbourne

DISCURIO

BILL RUSSELL
|2.STRING .GUITAR

CAPOS

Regular

Professional
They won't scratch

Made from super strong elastic.

See your music dealer.
Bill Russell Capo Co.
2130 Ferger Avenue,

Fresno, Catif. 93704, USA.

THE

WAYFARERS
First Record

THE

BARI.EY MOW
includes

The Barley Mow o Another Fall
of Rain a Cutty Wren O Across
the Western Plains o Cushie But-
terfield o The Ryebuck Shearer

Available "Tradition"
12-in. L.P., 35/-, plus 15c postage

FRASER & MORPHET PIY. LTD.. PRAHRAN
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